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CHRISTMAS GIFT

Trout, a Convict from This City, Paroled.

ACCUSED KILLING JAPANESE GIRL.

A Christmas Incident Yesterday Morning on Railroad Avenue.

OTHER LOCAL HAPPIERENTS.

Governor's Christmas Message 1934.

Trout, a convict who has served seven years in Alab. pen. returned to his home yesterday... The Governor today issued a special message giving the Christmas message that has been given every year by the governor.

ACCUSED KILLING JAPANESE GIRL.

A Christmas Incident Yesterday Morning on Railroad Avenue.

OTHER LOCAL HAPPIERENTS.

Governor's Christmas Message 1934.
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A Christmas Incident Yesterday Morning on Railroad Avenue.

OTHER LOCAL HAPPIERENTS.

Governor's Christmas Message 1934.

Trout, a convict who has served seven years in Alab. pen. returned to his home yesterday... The Governor today issued a special message giving the Christmas message that has been given every year by the governor.

ACCUSED KILLING JAPANESE GIRL.

A Christmas Incident Yesterday Morning on Railroad Avenue.

OTHER LOCAL HAPPIERENTS.
The Toyland is in its Glory

Our displays are all complete. Do not put off buying Christmas presents for your children! We will lay down the best price for you and save you the expense of shopping around. The sooner you buy, the less you will have to pay. The sooner you buy, the less you will have to pay. The sooner you buy, the less you will have to pay. The sooner you buy, the less you will have to pay. The sooner you buy, the less you will have to pay.

The Money-Saving Store of Albuquerque

B. A. SLEYSTER, ACCIDENT INSURANCE, MUTUAL, PUBLIC, REDUX.

The Metropolitan

Corner of First Street and Central Avenue

The world is rapidly changing and the needs of people are changing with it. The Metropolitan is the place to go to find the latest and greatest in insurance, financial planning, and overall family well-being. We understand that every individual is unique, and we work with each client to create a personalized plan that meets their specific needs. Our team of experienced professionals is dedicated to providing the highest quality of service, ensuring that our clients feel confident and secure.

Belen Roller Mills and Elevator

Belen, New Mexico

Belen Roller Mills is a well-known name in the roller mill and elevator industry. Our company has been serving the needs of the agriculture and processing sectors for many decades. With state-of-the-art facilities and a commitment to quality, we provide a wide range of services, including roller milling, elevator services, and more. Our team works tirelessly to meet the demands of our customers and ensure their satisfaction. Whether you're looking for roller milling services, elevator maintenance, or other solutions, Belen Roller Mills is here to help you.

The IcEBERG

The Metropolitan

The IcEBERG is a brand new, state-of-the-art roller mill and elevator facility located in Belen, New Mexico. Our facility is equipped with the latest technology, providing our clients with the most efficient and effective roller milling and elevator services. We pride ourselves on delivering top-quality products and services to meet the needs of the agriculture and processing industries. Trust the IcEBERG for your roller milling and elevator needs. Contact us today to learn more about our services and how we can help you.
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HUGHES & McCREIGHT, Publishers

Our holiday line of toilet seats, brushes, mirrors, trash cans, bags, house, and bath products is offered at prices that are sure to please. We have examined and see.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

Proprietors of the Alvarado Hotel

New Mexico demands Statehood from the Fifty-Seventh Congress.

The New Mexico legislature will convene on January 19, 1893.

The Metropolitan

Our holiday line of toilet seats, brushes, mirrors, trash cans, bags, house, and bath products is offered at prices that are sure to please. We have examined and see.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

Proprietors of the Alvarado Hotel

New Mexico demands Statehood from the Fifty-Seventh Congress.

The New Mexico legislature will convene on January 19, 1893.
WINESBAR:
From the Missouri River Basin comes a wine that is enjoying a visit to Los Angeles. Miss Edith Cooney, who has been spending her holidays at her home in Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fortune, a little girl to her home.

Mrs. A. W. Chase has gone to Las Vegas in search of her daughter, Mrs. Elwood Strong. She will spend several days there and return to Los Angeles later.

Mr. D. B. Lake, who has returned from his visits with relatives in Iowa, was accompanied by his niece, Miss Edith Strong, who will spend the winter with him.

Mr. G. B. Miller, who is enjoying a visit to Los Angeles, is spending his time there with his family.

Mr. J. B. Holcomb, who has returned from his visit with relatives in Iowa, was accompanied by his niece, Miss Edith Strong, who will spend the winter with him.
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New Process Oil Heaters


...WHITNEY CO....

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-117 South First Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico
If you are looking for a suitable present to send East—something that will be appreciated—something that has a special meaning to the country—something "INDIAN," you will have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.

W positively have the largest and best selected stock of Indian Goods in the World

WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

The Hyde—Exploring Expedition
OPPOSITE ALVARADO HOTEL
205 S. Fifth Street
LACEY'S PLANT}

historic, continuous and the only existing bank in the city, and the National is the oldest in the state. It was incorporated in 1803, and is one of the oldest banks in the country. The name is connected with the history of the city, and the bank was founded by Mr. Lacey, who was one of the pioneer settlers.

The bank is located on the main street of the city, and is one of the largest in the state. It has a capital of $500,000, and a surplus of $150,000, and is one of the most prosperous institutions in the state.

The city of Lacey, Washington, is one of the oldest in the state, and is located on the banks of the Columbia River. It is one of the most important cities in the state, and is the center of a large agricultural region.

The city is one of the most picturesque in the state, and is noted for its fine parks and gardens. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the state, and is one of the most desirable places to live in.

The city is one of the most progressive in the state, and is one of the most rapidly growing cities in the state. It is one of the most desirable places to live in, and is one of the most picturesque cities in the state.

The city is one of the most picturesque in the state, and is one of the most desirable places to live in. It is one of the most progressive cities in the state, and one of the most rapidly growing cities in the state.
NEW YEAR'S TABLE DELICATES—When supplied by Bob's House of the most satisfying guests and hostess friends of the area, you may order from us and you will certainly be your party or gathering will be a success. Our products are made from high-quality, fresh, natural ingredients, and our prices are competitive. J. L. BELL & CO., Box 111-B, Second Second Street.

...FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON...

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE

SHOES & SLIPPERS

Prices of the Least. Grade the Most
Leaving in Jersey, Corduroy and Canvas
T. RUETZER, 292 South Second Street.

NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAY SALE!

MAKE OTHERS HAPPY and be happy Yourself.

IS ONE OF THE EASIEST RULES OF LIFE TO COMPLY WITH AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR. GIVE THEM GIFTS OF THE FINEST, BEST-KNOWN QUALITY—SLIPPERS TO YOUR FRIENDS. WATCH THEM PUTTING THEM ON AND SEE THAT LOOK OF TIGHT FEELING CHANGE TO ONE OF CONTENTMENT. IF THIS DON'T MAKE YOU HAPPY, NOTHING ELSE WOULD.

E. L. WASHBURN

THE DIAMOND PALACE — RA LEROY AVENUE

EVERITT THE DIAMOND PALACE FOR NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass

Useful, Beautiful, Lasting

If we duplicate any prices and guarantee satisfaction.

E. L. WASHBURN

...EVERITT...